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If You Want To Write To Me 
(;ookhouse / quartermaster Song 
The Fifth Regiment/dara.ma VaHey 
The Young Man From Alaeala/Long 
Live The Fifteenth Brigade 

Dans Beimler 
The Thaebnann t::olumnfThe Peat-
Bog Soldiers/Song Of The Interna-
tional Brigades/Song Of The United 
Front/Tile Four Generals 
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Songs of the 
Spanish Civil War 

SONGS OF THE LINCOLN BATTA LION 

sung by Pete Seeger, with Tom Glazer, 
Baldwin Hawes, Bess Hawes 

SIDE I 
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SONGS OF THE LINCOLN BATTALION 
sung by Pete Seeger and group 

Band 1: JAIlA}!A VALlEY 
(Tom Glazer and Group) 

a. COOKHOUSE 
b. THE YOUNG MAN FORM ALCALA 
Band 3: QUARTERMASTER SONG 
Band 4: VIVA LA QUINCE BEIGAn! 

(Long Live the 15th Brigade) 
Band 5: EL QUINTO REGIMIENTO 

(The Fif'th Fegiment) 
Band 6: SI ME QUIRES ESCRIBm 

(Ir You Want To Write To Me ) 

SIDE II 

Band 1: 

Band 2: 

Band 3: 
Band 4: 
Band 5: 

Band 6: 

SIX SONGS FOR DEMOCRACY 

sung by Ernst Busch and Chorus 
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SIX SONGS FOR DEMOCRACY 
sung by Ernst Busch and Chorus 

I.OO CUATRO GENERALES 
(The Four Generals) 
DIE THAEIMANN -KOIDNNE 
(The Thaelnann Colwnn) 
HANS BEIMIER 
DAS LIED VON TIER EINHEITSFRONT 
(Song of the United Front) 
LIED TIER INTERNATIONALEN BRIGADEN 
(Song of the International Brigader) 
DIE MOORSOLDA'lEN 
(The Peat-Bog ~oldiers) 

- AUTHORIZED RECORDING-

AN ENTIRE GENERATION has matured since the 
Spanish var "ended" in March 1939 vith 
the overthrow of the democratically elect
ed Republic by the combined power of 
Nazi Germany and fascist Italy - and the 
calculated indifference of the world's 
deDDcracies. Historians now agree that 
what is still called the Spanish Civil 
War vas in reality the opening battle of 
World War II. For it vas in Spain that 
the Axis tested its new weapons and develop
ed the strategy and tactics that nearly 
conquered the western world in the titanic 
struggle that began six monthB after the 
betrayal of Madrid. 

Outraged by the world-vide threat to de
mocracy that vas obvious the day Italian 
bombers appeared in SpaniBh skies (July 
1936), men from 57 nations came to Spain 
as volunteers for the Republic. They were 
young, and not so young; they were workers 
and intellectuals, students and profes
sional men, Communists and Catholics, men 
of no religious or political persuasion 
whatsoever - and DDSt of them died there. 
But the var they waged beside their Spanish 
comrades remains an imperishable legend of 
human heroism and sacrifice. And again -
historians agree that if fasci8111 had been 
crushed in Spain the peoples of the world 
would have been spared the holocaust of 
1939-1945. 

THE APPEARAl'ICE of this spontaneously
gathered volunteer army vas unprecedented 
in military (or political) history and it 
prefigured the international solidarity de
veloped in the greater struggle that follow
ed, and which resins the aim of the 
United Nations to this day. 



FROM THE USA, 3,200 young men went to 
Spain - the first time in American his
tory mass volunteering for a "foreign" 
\l8r ever took place. About 1,600 came 
back alive . Almost all who were able
bodied wore uniforms again in 1941, serv
ing in every branch of American arms in
cluding the merchant narine. Four hundred 
more perished in the continuing anti
fascist \l8r; others have died since of 
natUL-al causes and the attrition of the 
years. Between 900 and 1,000 still live 
and their dedication to the restoration 
of Spanish democracy burns as fiercely 
today as it did \/ben they left Spain in 
1939. That dedication has been manifested 
(through thei~ organization, the Veterans 
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in New York, 
and through their individual activities) 
as follows: 

Till World War II (and since), they fought 
in every \l8y to bring aid to Spanish refu
gees in French concentration camps, and 
to win their release from these camps. 

In World War II they fought, individually 
and as an organization, to win combat 
assignments - a role that \l8S at first 
denied them by American reaction. 

Since World War II they fought to clear 
their reputation as patriot Americans 
from the unjust stigma of "subversion" 
which the Subversive Activities Control 
Board attempted to fasten upon them. 

They are presently involved in cooperation 
with other organizations to win amnesty for 
the thousands of anti-fascist prisoners 
still in Franco jails. 

Unlike International Brigade veterans in 
Europe - who were leaders in every under
ground organization opposed to fascism 
(in France, Germany, Italy) and whose role 

in Spain and the underground won reco&ni
tion from grateful governments, the 
American veterans have yet to win official 
sanction for their contributions to the 
struggle for a broader democracy at home 
and abroad, but this recognition has not 
been denied by the American people, who 
have honored them in many \l8ys. 

Typical of those who live (and those who 
died) are: Joe Hecht, who survived two 
years of frontline action in Spain to fall 
in Germany (1945) when he attacked a Nazi 
machine-gun by himself to save the men of 
his platoon (earning a posthumous Silver 
Star); Robert Thompson, captain in Spain, 
sergeant in the AUS, who won field promo
tion to a captaincy and the Distinguished 
Service Medal in the Pacific; Herman 
Bottcher (refugee from Nazi Germany and 
soldado in Spain) who became the legendary 
"one-man army" of Buna and, like Thompson, 
won his captain's bars and a field deco
ra tion - only to fall on Leyte on New 
Year's Eve, 1945-6; Milton Wolff, last 
comander of the Lincolns (at 24), who 
served under Gen. Joseph Stillwell in 
Burma and with the Office of Strategic 
Services in the liberation of Italy 
(Legion of Merit). 

THE SONGS you will hear on this album were 
born of the Spanish wr - either directly 
out of the immediate struggle or by 
transplantation from the native lands of 
the Volunteers for liberty. In his intro
duction to the first American recording 
of Six Songs for Democracy (New York, 
1940), Paul Robeson wrote: "I \l8S there 
in the course pf that struggle and my 
faith in man - in the eventual attainment 
of his freedom - \l8S strengthened a 
thousand fold. This album helps sustain 
that faith." 

-Alvah Bessie 
San Francisco, February 1961 
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SIX SONGS FOR DEKlCRACY \l8S originally re
corded in Spain in June 1938 during an 
air-raid on Barcelona (one of the records 
bore a sticker reading: 'The defective 
impression of this record is due to in
terruptions of electric current during an 
air raid.') The soloist is the great 
German working class tenor Ernst Busch, 
who still lives and is a successful actor 
(as well as singer) in Germany. He \l8S 
backed by a chorus of members of the 
Thaelmann Battalion (11th I.B.) 

UNITED FRONT SONG is sung by Busch in 
four languages. The music is by Hans 
Eisler, the lyrics by the late great 
German dramatist, Bertolt Brecht. (Cf. 
peoSle s Song Book, NY: Boni & Gaer, 
194 , for complete English lyrics.) 

SONG OF THE INTERNATIONAL BRIGADE. 
Music by Espinosa/Palacio, lyrics, 
Erich Weinert, himself a composer. 
(Cf. Canciones de las Brigadas Inter
nacionales, Barcelona, June 193~. 
Ernst Busch). 

HANS BEIMLER derives from an old S\I8-
bian folk tune of indeterminate age to 
which, in 1827, Friedrich Silcher wrote 
words that begin, "Ich hatt' einen 
Kamaraden ••• " The present lyric is by 
Ernst Busch and celebrates the life and 
death of the German anti-Nazi who gave 
it its title, one of the first volunteers 
for the Thaelrnann Battalion (see belOW) . 
Beimler had been a deputy in the Ba
varian Diet, \l8S sent to Dachau by the 
Nazis in 1933 and was one of the few who 
escaped from this notirious concentra
tion camp. He was killed at Madrid in 
December, 1936. (Cf. also, Sing Out, 
Vol. 6, N. 3, 1956, p. 21). 



DIE THAELMANNKOLONNE (Thaelmann Battalion). 
The Thaelmanns (German anti-Nazi volun
teers) were part of the 11th Brigade. An 
internationally famous song, it is rumored 
that the music was written by Gerll8n 
composer Paul Dessau under the pseudonym, 
Peter Daniel. Text by Karl Ernst. The 
Thaelmanns, together with the French 
(XIV Brigade), saved Madrid in November 
1936. (Cf. also, Peoples Song Book, 
p. 44). 

DIE MOORSOLDATEN (The Peat-Bog Soldiers). 
A true folk song, in that its music and 
lyrics are anonymous, came out of the 
Nazi concentration camps before the 
Spanish war and has become world famous. 
Some of the sentiments expressed are in 
double-talk which fooled the Nazis for 
awhile - after which the song was for
bidden on pain of death. (Cf. also, 
Peoples Song Book, p. 58). 

LOS CUATRO GENERALES (The Four Generals 
derives from an old Spanish folk-song, 
Los Cuatro muleros. The four generals 
were Franco, Mola, Varela and Quiepo de 
Llano who expected to capture Madrid in 
the first months of the war - and never 
did. This was the origin of the noto
rious Franco boast that he had four 
columns driving on Madrid and a "fifth 
column" inside the city. (Cf. also, 
Peoples Song Book, p. 43). 

SONGS OF THE LINCOLN BRIGADE was first 
recorded in New York (Asch, 1942, 78 
rpm) and utilized as soloist the finest 
living American ballad singer, Pete 
Seeger. Backing him were Bess Lomax, 
Baldwin Hawes, Tom Glazer and a chorus 
of American veterans. The Lincolns 
formed the 57th battalion of the XV 
International Brigade, which also com
prised the British, Canadian, and 
originally, the Irish and later Spanish 
and Cubans. The first Americans arrived 
in Spain in January 1937 and their 
baptism of fire came only one month 
later in the Jarama Valley, on Feb. 23. 

JARAMA VALLEY is, of course, a front
line parody of a tune that had long 
since achieved folk status in the USA: 
The Red River Valley, which was itself 
a parody of an earlier NY song called 
In the Bright Mohawk Valley. Jarama 
was one of the few instances of World 
War I type trench warfare during the 
Spanish war and in the second attack 
the Lincolns made (Feb. 27 with 500 
men), 127 were killed and 200 wounded, 
but in the years that followed the 
fascists never cut the Madrid-Valencia 
highway, which was their primary objec
tive. 

COOK HOUSE is another song that came out 
of Jarama and the many months the Lin
coIns held that position. The men 
thought it "original" but older Americans 
could have told them it was a composite 
of at least two pre-existing songs, one 
an old ditty that begins: "rhere is a 
boarding house, far, far away," which 
expresses the same sentiments. Also 
involved are the tunes for Old Soldiers 
Never Die and a 19th century song called 
Yip-Ay-Addie-I-Ay now better known as 
Popeye's Theme Song ("I'm Popeye, the 
Sailor Man"). Unfortunately, the lyric s 
were cleaned up for the original record
ing. 

QUARTERMASTER SONG similarly expresses 
the soldier's perennial griping about 
his food, but goes into detail and is 
a fine example of front-line irony and 
self-satire. The original is an old 
British army song called The Quarter
master's Store (Cf. Pocket Song Book, 
London, Workers' Music Association, 
Ltd., 1949, p. 60). 

QUINTO REGIMIENTO (Fifth Regiment). The 
Fifth Regiment was formed by the Spanish 
Communist Party in July, 1936, the first 
month of Franco's rebellion, and by 
December was the backbone of the de
fense of Madrid with 70,000 men. Other 
political parties (Socialist, Anarchist, 
Republican) also recruited their own 
membership but these early, purely 
political units were broken up and re
organized in 1937 and put under unified 
command. (Cf. Lift Eve~ Voice., ed. 
Irwin Silber, NY, Peopl~s Artists, Inc., 
1953). This song is also a melodic 
composite, the first part being an ~nda
l'Usian folk-wng, El Vito, the second, 
beginning with ''Ve~eo ... '' derives 
from a tune called El Contrabandista. 
The words of course, are new and were 

supplied at the time Dnd place, but 
the composite may have been known in 
Spain earlier, with an older set of 
lyrics. 

LA QUINCE BRIGADE (15th Brigade), more 
frequently known by its haunting refrain, 
"Ay, Manuela", derives from an old 
Spanish folk song. (Cf. People's Song 
Book, supra, p. 42). Like Quinto Regi
miento and Spanish Marching Song (below) 
it was most frequently sung on the march. 

SPANISH MARCHING SONG ("Si me quieres 
escribir") was probably composed during 
the war but could have been an earlier 
folktune. It is obviously saturated 
wi th the national character of Spanish 
and, specifically, Andalusian music. 
(Cf. Sing Out, supra, Vol. 6, No.3, 
1956, p. 20.) One of the most moving 
songs of the war, it has been popular 
in the USA for years and was most re
cently recorded by The Limeliters in 
their album of the same title (Elektra, 
1960). The action refers to the great 
battle fought around Gandesa (Aragon) 
in 1938. 

SONGS OF THE LINCOLN BATTAUON 

The record album). "Songs of the Lincoln Battalion," 
wa$ issued in 194u by Asch Records. The follOwing 
text is reprinted from the booklet accompanying 
that album. 

THESE are the songs 01 men who lelt home 

and salety behind them in 1937 to fight Fas· 

cism four years before it was fashionable. 

Against the majority of that time, they insisted 

that America's emblem was indeed an eagle and 

not an ostrich. It may be a long time before popu

lar history gives them their due and proper honor: 

but free men everywhere who recognized them then 

and judge them now, will welcome these tangible 

memoranda of their brave struggle. 

The songs 01 the ABRAHAM LI 'COL1\ BRI· 
GADE, like the men who sang them first, ha\ e 

color and fire and guts. With the possible excep

tion of assorted Francophiles and a nc\\~pap('l' 

editor or two, I don't know anybody tu "holll 
these songs of Democracy shouldn't appeal. 

Jl:ORMA\ COHIVI\ 



The Lincoln Battalion 
Notes by ALBERT PRAGO 

J 
ARAMA VALLEY-February 
1937. The first guns fired by 
Americans in World War n. 

That was the locale and time when 
Ihe men who formed the original 
Ahraham Lincoln Battalion help
.. d fight the fascists to a standstill. 
The thirty ·two.hundred Americans 
who volunteered to aid Republican 
Spain had not only "color, fire 
and guts," but also the under
.tanding that the war in Spain, 
he!!un July 18, 1936, was the be
I: innin:; of this War for National 
1.iberation. Fascism or democra~y 
had to die; they could not live 
logether. More than fifteen hun
deed Americans gave their lives 
in Spain that democracy might 
liH. 

Americans may be justifiably 
proud of the record of the Lin
,·"In Battalion. The Battalion par
ticipated, always as picked shock 
troop5~ in e\'ery major campaign 
in Spain "from Jarama in Febru
a ry 193i to the Ebro in Septem
her 1938 when all the Interna
tional Brigades were dissolved. 
More than half the survivors had 
heen wounded at least once. They 
left the battlefields of Spain to 
fight fascism on other fronts. 

Some six hundred Lincoln Vets 
are in the armed forces of the 
United States; approximately three 

JARAMA VALLEY 

There's a valley in Spain caned Jeram. 
lI's a place that we all know so well 
It was there that we gave of our manhood 
Where so many of OUf brave comrades fell. 

We are proud of the Lincoln Battalion 
And the fight for Madrid that it made 
Th.re we fought like true sons of the people 
As part of the Fifteenth Brigade. 

Now we're (aT from that valley o( sorrow 
But its memory we ne'er will (orgel- -
So before we conclude this reunion 
Let us stand to our glorious dead. 

COOKHOUSE 

Tlteer is a sweet cookhouse not far away. 

hundred serve in the merchant 
marine; and most of the rest form 
part of America's army of pro
duction. 

Based on the experiences of the 
heroes of Spain, the morale offi
cers of the United States Army 
are using a study called "FEAR 
IN BAifLE" published by the 
U. S. Infantry Journal. 

More than sixty Lincolneers are 
commissioned officers; more than 
a score have been cited for bravery 
in action. Two of the outstanding 
heroes of the war in the Pacific 
are Captain Herman Bottcher and 
Sergeant Bob Thompson, both 
awarded the D.S.C., the Purple 
Heart with clusters and other dec
orations. The Veterans have suf
fered th.eir share in casualties at 
sea, men killed, missing and 
wounded in every theater of ac
tion of the global war. 

The Lincoln Veterans are con
tinuing to serve in the glorious 
tradition they ereated in fire and 
steel on the blood·drenched soil 
of Spain. 

The great heart of Abraham 
Lincoln never stopped beating. It 
lives on in the hearts of all brave 
fighters for freedom the world 
over. 

THE YOUNG MAN FROM ALCALA 

A Spaniard who hails from Alcala, 
When angered would shout mucha mala, 
lie tossed a grenade at a Moorish Brigade. 
And blew all those fascists to Allah, 
Yippee ai aUee ai ay. 

o Ihe Lincoln Battalion by cracky. 
.\ hunch of brave bozos though wacky, 
Th ey held down the line for monlh!t al a lillH'. 
'Gai1l51 Franco II Duce's lack E-Y, 
Yippee ai aUee ai ay. 

'Twas there on the plains of Brunetc, 
':\Iidst a hail of steel and confeli , 
With our planes and our bomh!t w(' w .. uld 

:ollla:oh Franco·:o. ranks. 

Got sick on Italian spaghelli, 
Yippee ai aUee ai ay. 

o the Lincoln boys fought at Jarama, 
They made the Jascisti cry mama, 
They were holding Ihe line for months at a time, 
And for sp'>rt they. would play wilh a bomha, 
Yippee ai aUee ai ay. 

Where we gel sweet damn all three times a day, 
lIam and eggs we never see. 

A codger from old Albacetc, 
Took on 16 goats or a betta, 
When asked how he f'lt. he just hitched up his belt, 
And said, Ii ] can't tell just as yetta," 

Damn all sugar in our tea, 
And we are gradually fading away. 

Old soldiers never die. never die. never die. 
Old soldiers never die, they just fade away. 

Yippee ai aUee ai ay. 
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QUARTERMASTER SONG 

There i~ ch"t'~e. cht''"!"t'. that brings you to your knees, 
In the store, in the stort'. 
There is chee~e, cheese, thai hrings you to your knees, 
In the quarlermaster's s tort'. 

There is tea, tea, but not for you an(r me, 
In the store. in the stort', 
There is tea , tea. but nol fur Y')U and me, 
In the quarlermaster':o slnrf'. 

There are rats. rals, in bowlder hats and spats. 
In the store. in the store, 
There are rats, rat s, in oowldt'r hat!' and !'Ipat!'l, 
In rhe quartermaster's Siore. 

There are beans, bean!!, that make you fill your jeans, 
In the store, in the store, 
There are beans, beans, that make you fill your jea n!!, 
In the quartermaster's store. 

There's a chief, chief, who never hrings us beef, 
In the store, in the store, 
There's a chid, chief, who never hrings us beef, 
In the quartermaster's store. 

VIVA LA QUINCE BRlGADA 

Viva la quince brigada 

Rumbala, rumbala. rum·ba·la 

(Repeal) 

Que 50 ha cubierla de gloria 

Ay Manuela, ay Manuela! 

(Repeal) 

Luchamos contra los moros , 

Rumbal., rumba la, rum·be·ls 

(Repeal) 

Mercenarios y fascistas 

Ay Manuel., ay Manuela! 

(Repeat) 

Solo es nueetro deeeo 

Rumbal., rumbala, rum-ba-I. 

(Repeal) 

Acabar con el fascismo 

Ay Manuela, 8y Manuela! 

(Repeal) 

En los frenlts de Jarama 

Rumbala , rumhala, rum-IIa- la 

(Repeal) 

No (enemos ni aviont's 

Ni tanques, ni canone~, ay Maiiuela! 

(Repeat) 

Ya salimos de Espana 

Rllmbala, rumhala, rum-ha·la 

( Repeal) 

Para luchar en ofros frenles 

Ay MaiiufOla. ay Manuela! 

(Repeat) 

LONG LIVE THE FIFTEENTH BRIGADE 

Long live our Fifteenth Brigade. hoy!' 

Rumbala, rumbala. rum-ha·la 

( Repeat) 

• Fur lu"r n8m~ i:o; grand and gluriuu~ 

Ay Manu ela. Ay ~fanuela! 

IRt'pefltJ 

'Gainst Iht' ~10nr..: we aim ou r riflt"s 

Rumhala, rumllala , rum -ha·la 

(Repenl) 

Dealh I" the hirdings of the FaHi!tls 

Ay .\fanu t' la, Ay ~Ianuela! 

(Rt'pt'UIJ 

We have only one des ire 

Rumhala, rumhala. rum-ha-Ia 

(R'peal) 

Forever end the Fascist terror 

Ay ~fanu ~la, Ay :\1anuela! 

( Rep.nll 

:\1 hrarna Wf' are ~Ianding 

Rllm},ala. rumhala, rum·ha·la 

( Rep.oll 

And Wf' have no plane~ above us, 

Nllt a lank, nur any cannon~. Ay :\1anuf'la! 

( R'peal) 

We have Itdt the Spanil'h trenche~ 

Rumhala. rumbala, rum·ba·Ja 

(Repeal) 

To fight the Fascists where we find them 

Ay ~Ianuda. Ay lIIanuela! 

( Repe'at) 
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EL QUII\TO HEGIMI[;\TO 

1-:1 Ili,'z 'I udul Jia til" juliu 
En ,,' 1131ill lie un <,unvenlll, 
EI IlIl thlll msclrilt·iio 
FHlld,', ,., Quillin Kcgilllit'UI (I. 

(!locus: 

r.'nga. jaleo, jaleo-
SllI'iill de una amelrallallo ra. 
Y Fra nco se "8 paseo-
Y Franco Sf '8 naseo. 
C:IIII Li ll1; le r y (ampcsino. 
I :11 11 Galan y :\lodcslo, 
( :lIn eI cnmanclanl e C8r10~. 
~II hay miliciano con miedo. 

(R<peat Chorus) 

Sun Ius cualro batallones 
{,lU I' ~Iadr i d estan d(' fendiendo: 
:->,' \'a III mf'jur de Espaiia, 
La flllr mas ruja del purhlo. 

( Repcal Chorus' 

Cun el quinto. quinto, quinto, 
( :lIn t'J (Juinlo Regi micnlo. 
.\Jaclct". yo me voy aJ Crente 
Pllrque quiero entrar en (uego. 

( Rt'peflt Chorus ) 

THE FlFlH REGIMEI\T 

On rhe (.·j .,; hteen lh of July 
III a lo\'t· ly Spani~h patio. 
\ladriers anli·(a8ci~t heroes 
FIIIIIl t'1 1 Ihe Quinln Rf"g imi ento. 

Cho rus : 

« :lIlIlI' and he happy. be happy 
I Or \ 't'nga , jaleo, jaleo) 
11, 'a r Ihal u\ .. n~:dllg machine gUll 
11 will Iw Ihe tntl of Franco! 
II will lit' Ihe t>lul o( Franco! 
Wi lh Li .. h'r and r.ampe~ino, 
" ' ilh Calan anti wilh -'lodes to. 
Wili. lilt' ~!:rI'al cnmmnnder CarJo~, 
Then' i~ 110ne who fea rs lhe bailIe. 

( R epeat Chorus ) 

In Ihe (nur heroic battalions 
\Iadritl 50 hra\ e l) defending 
Fij!J.linf,! ill ~pain·" flerce~t baUI E"s 
\ rt' Ihe hraVf'51 of e\, 'ry village. 

(Repc'al Chorus ) 

With rhe quinto. quinto, quinto 
Willt lite ()uinlo Regimiento 
Fur lite (ra nI. madre. I'm leaving 
Fur I, l Ull. would kill Ihe Fascists. 

• Repeat Chorus) 

The record album, "Six Songs for Democracy," was 
issued in 1940 by Keynote Records. The following 
text is reprinted from the booklet accompanying 
that album. 

SIX SONGS 
FOR 

DEMOCRACY 

LIEDER 

DER XI. INTERNATIONALEN BRIGADE 

llruner, wenn in der Weltgeschichte die Freiheit aufstand 
gegen die Unfreiheit, das Recht gegen das Unrecht, spiegelte 
sich der Geist der Erhebung der Volker am kJarsren und 
prachrvollsten in ihren Liedern wider, die auf dem Boden der 
gerechten Empiirung gewachsen waren. Die Dichter, die auf 
der Seite des Volks waren, schrieben sie; und wo keine Dichter 
waren, schrieb das Yolk sie seIber. 

1m Krieg des spanischen Volks gegen seine Feinde sind zahl
lose Lieder enstanden. Und ihre Sprache war nicht nur die 
spanische; denn die Soldaten der Inrernationalen Brigaden tru
gen in ihren Sprachen Lieder bei, die in der Armee wie im 
Volke lebendig und popular wurden. 

Ernst Busch hat hier einige der besten und volkstiimlichsten 
Lieder der Elfren Inrernationalen Brigade auf Schallplatten 
festgehalten und deren Herstellung unrer den schwierigsten 
Urnstanden durchgefiihn. 

Jeder, der sie hon, bedenke: sie konnten nicht in der Rube 
des Friedens hergestellt werden. Wie oft mussten die Auf
nahme oder die Fabrikation der Platten auf lange ait unrer
brochen werden, wei I ringsumher die Bomben Francos auf 
Barcelona niederdonnenen oder der e1ektrische Strom unrer
brochen war. 

Aber das sollte diesen Liedern einen besonderen Rei% verlei
hen. Denn sie sind so:zusagen mitten im Feuer. mitten im 
Kampf enstanden. 

Hoffen wir, dass sie in der Welt, die sie hOren wird, wieder 
etwas von diesem Kampfgeist, nn diesem Feuer entziinden 
wird, aus denen sie geboren wurden. 

ERICH WElNEIlT 

Barcelona, Juni 1938. 

SI ME QUIERES ESCRIBIf{ IF YOU " 'AI\T TO " 'RITF: TO "fF: 

Si me quieres escribir 
y. sabes mi pafadero: 

(Rep<at) 

If ) IHI want In writ e to me. 
You knllw where you can alway .. lind me 

(R<p<at) 

En el {rente de Gandesa 
Primer. linea de fuego. 

(Repeat) 

On 11If" wid I': fronl of Canrle .. a 
In 11If" mi".,t of t'\l'ry bailie'. 

(Repeat) 

Si tu QuieTes comer bien 
Baral o y de buena forma . 

( R epeat) 

If yllu ..... ar1l to cal your flIJ 
«;01111 fU1U1 and not too mam' pt> .. oc;; 

(R<ptat) . 

En el (rente de Gandesa 
Alii ti enen una fonda. 

0" .ha. hloody balllcfieid 
~Iand'i an inn where you art"' wt'lcomf>. 

(Reptat ) , ( R epeat) 
En la (' ntrada de 18 fonda 
lI a)" un moro Mojame 

(R tpeat! 

\1 Iht' (' ntrance of this inn tht"re 
Wilit .. a ~IHur h\' name -'Iuhamm('" 

( Repeai) 

(,)Uf" I,. elice: " Pasa. pal'S 
()ue (1uieres para comer'!" 

(R epeat) 

Whll warmly gree ts you: " lIurr)·. hurry 
Harp anti .. piey (ood awaits you." 

( Reptat) 

1-:1 Ilrimf" r plalo que dan 
~"n J.!:ranadas rompedora~; 

(Rep('nt) 

TIll' fir'" (Ii .. h which they 5en'e 
I .. hili j!n'naJ~ .. in quick s ucces ... iun 

( R tpeat) 

1-:1 l-f'p.IIIHln rle metralla 
Para rf'( 'urdar m('moria::'. 

(Repeat) 

'flllllwt,r! lIy a hur51 of ~h rapneJ 
\l a J.. t> ... a Inl'al YOII'II all r t> mf' mlwr, 

(Rep""t) 
Jr \011 wanl 10 wril e to me ... ~i rnf' quipr,.!" pscribir .. 

I Hrpj'fll first slnn:a) 
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, R epPflt firM jlanza I 
SpfI"i"h (wd Trull~/lIli"'l~ f,y AI Prngo 

Here are songs recorded during heavy 
bombardmetll, by men who were them
selves lighting for the "Rights of Man". 

Valiant and heroic was the pan played 
by the International Brigade in the glori
ous struggle of the Spanish Republic. 

I was there in the course of that strug
gle and my faith in man-in the eventual 
attaining of his freedom-was strength
ened a thousand fold. 

This album helps sustain that faith. It's 
a necessity. 

July 4, 1940 PAUL ROBESON 

SIX SONGS FOR DEMOCRACY 

Whenever, in the history of the world, freedom has arisen 
against unfreedom, justice against injustice, the spirir of the 
pcoJ'le's uprising has been most clearly and splendialy reReaed 
In Its songs. which grew upon the soil of righteous indigna
tion. They were written by the poets who sided with the 
people; and where there were no such poets the people wrote 
them themselves. 

Innumerable songs arose during the war of the Spanish 
people against its enemies. And Spanish was not their only 
language; for the soldiers of the International Brigades con
tributed songs. in their own languages, which lived and became 
popular among the Spaniards. 

In this album Ernst Busch has recorded some of the best 
and most popular songs of the 11th International Brigade, 
making the recordings under the most difficult circumstances. 

These records could not be made during times of peace. 
How often did the recording or manufaaure have to be 
interrupted because Franco's bombs were crashing down on 
Barcelona or the supply of e1eariciry was CUt off! 

But that lends these songs a peculiar charm. For they 
were created in the midst of the battle, on the liring line, as 
it were. 

We truSt that they will again awaken, in the outside 
world, some of this fighting spirit, this lire, Out of which 
they were born. 

ERICH WEINERT 

BAIlCELONA, JUNE 1938 



LOS ClJATRO GENERALES 

/ : los cvatro generales :/ 
mamita mia 

/: que se han alzada :/ 

j: PJra la Nochebuena :j 
mamit~ mia 

/: seran ahorcados :j 

/ : M~(hid, qtl~ bien resistes :/ 
mamltl mla 

/ : los bombardeos :/ 

/ : De l a ~ bomb~s se rien :/ 
mamira mia 

/ . lo~ Madrileiios :/ , . 

/ : M.ldrid . di cit wunderbare :/ 
maml[J mil 

j: Jich wollten sie nehmen :j 

j: Doch deiner rreuen SOhne :/ 
mamied mia 

/ . , . brauchst du dich nicht schi men :/ 

j: Und aile deinc Tranen :j 
mamita mia 

/ . , . die werden wir richen :/ 

I· Und aile unsre Knechtschafr :/ / . 

mamita mia 

/: die werden wir beechen :/ 

DIE THALMAA'N.KOLONNE 
TEXT: Karl Ernst MUSIK: Peter Daniel 

Spaniens Himmel breitet seine Sterne 
Uber unsre Schlitzengriiben aus. 
Und der Morgen grusst schon aus der Ferne, 
Bald geht es zum neuen Kampf hinaus. 

Die Heimat ist weit, 
Doch wir sind bereit. 
Wir kampfen und si~gen flir dich: 
Freiheit! 

Oem Faschisten werden wir nichr weichen, 
Schickt er auch die Kugeln hageldicht 
Mit uns stehn Kameraden ohnegleichen 
Und ein Rlickwarrs gibt es flir uns nicht. 

Die Heimat ist weit, 
Doch wir sind bereit. 
Wir kampfen und siegen flir dich: 
Freiheit! 

Rlihrc die Trammel' Fallr die Bajonette! 
Vorwarrs marsch! Der Sieg ist unser lohn! 
Mit der roten Fahne' Brecht die Kerce! 
Auf zum Kampf das Thalmann-Bataillon! 

Die Heimat ist weir, 
Doch wir sind bere:t. 
Wir kampfen und siegen fUr dich: 
Freiheit! 
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THE FOUR GENERALS 
TUNE: "De los cuatro muleros" (a popular Spanish folksong) 

The four insurgent generals, 
The four insurgent generals, 
The four insurgent generals, 
Mamita mia,-
They tried ro betray us, 
They tried ro berray us . 

At Christmas, holy evening, 
At Christmas, holy evening, 
At Christmas, holy evening, 
Mamita mia, 
They'll all be hanging, 
They'lI all be hanging. 

Madrid, you wondrous cicy, 
Madrid, you wondrous cicy, 
Madrid, you wondrous cicy, 
Mamita mia, 
They wanted to take you, 
They wanted to take you. 

But your courageous children, 
But your courageous children, 
But your courageous children, 
Mamita mia, 
They did not disgrace you, 
They did nor disgrace you. 

And all your tears of sorrow, 
And all your tears of sorrow, 
And all your tears of sorrow, 
Mamita mia, 
We shall avenge them, 
We shall avenge them. 

And all our age~ld bondage, 
And all our age~ld bondage, 
And all our age.old bondage, 
Mamita mia, 
We'll break asunder, 
We'll break asunder. 

• My little mother. 

The "four generals" were Franco, Mola, Varela, and Queipo 
de Llano. Each was in command of one of the four columns 
advancing on Madrid. The name "fifth column" was first 
given by the Spanish fascists to their own undercover agents 
behind the Loyalist lines who were ro-operaring with the enemy 
columns. 

THE THAELMANN COLUMN 
TEXT: Karl Ernst MUSIK: Peter Daniel 

Spanish heavens spread their brilliant starlight 
High above our trenches 10 the pi am ; 
From the distance morning comes ro greer us, 
Calling US ro battle once again. 

REFRAIN. 
Far off is our land, 
Yet ready we stand. 
We're fighting and winning for you: 
Freedom! 

We'll not yield a foot ro Franco's fascists, 
Even though the bullets fall like sleet. 
With us stand those peerless men, our comrades, 
And for us there can be no retreat. 

REFRAIN. 
Beat the drums' Ready! Bayonets, charge! 
Forward, march' Vicrory our reward! 
With our scarlet banner! Smash their column! 
Thaelmann Battalion! Ready, forward, march! 

REFRAIN. 

This is the song of the Thaelmann Battalion, the first unit of 
the International Brigades to arrive in Spain, composed of 
German anti· fascists. At dawn on the morning of November 
7, 1936, the inhabitants of Madrid were awakened by the 
firm tramp of disciplined troops marching through the ciry' 
They rushed to their windows, thinking thar Franco's army 
had captured the ciry. What they saw was the first body of 
highly trained troops marching behind the purple, gold, and 
red banner of Republican Spain, the Thaelmann Battalion 
marching out to the Manzanares River west of the cicy. It 
was largely the heroism of the Thaelmann Battalion that 
saved Madrid then, when Franco was at the cicy's gates. 0nly 
a handful of the original 500 men in the battalion survived 
the Gvil War. 



HANS BEIMLER 
WORTE: Ernst Busch WEISE: Silcher 

Vor Madrid im Schiitzengraben, 
In der Srunde der Gefahr, 
Mit den eisernen Brigaden, 
Sein Hetz voll Hass geladen, 
j: Stand Hans, der Kommissar. :/ 

Seine Heimat musst er lassen, 
Weil er Freiheitskampfer war. 
Auf Spaniens blur"gen Strassen, 
Fur das Recht der armen Klassen 
j: Starb Hans, der Kommissar. : / 

Eine Kugel kam geBogen 
Aus der .Heimat. fUr ihn her. 
Der Schuss war gut erwogen, 
Der Lauf war gut gezogen-
/: Ein deutsches Schiessgewehr. :j 

Kann dir die Hand drauf geben 
Derweil ich eben lad'-
Du bleibst in unserm Leben, 
Dem Feind wird nicht vergeben, 
/: Hans Beimler, Kamerad. :j 

DAS LIED VON DER EINHEITSFRONT 
TEXT : Berthold Brecht MUSIK: Hanns Eisler 

.. 

Y como ser humano 
EI hombre 10 gue guiere es su pan. 
Las habladurias Ie baston ya, 
Porgue estas nada Ie dan. 
Pues: un, dos, ercs; Pucs: un dos, cres, 
Compaiiero, en tu lugar! 
Porgue eres del pueblo aliliate ya 
En el f rente popular. 

And just because he's human 
He doesn't like a pistol to his head, 
He wants no servants under him 
And no boss over his head. 
So left, twO three! So, left, rwo, three! 
To the work that we must do. 
March on in the workers' united front, 
For you are a worker, too. 

Tu es un ouvrier-oui! 
Viens avec nous, ami, n'ai pas peur! 
Nous allons vers la grande unton. 
De tous les vrais cravailleurs! 
Marchons au pas, marchons au pas, 
Camarades, vers notre front! 
Range-toi dans Ie front de tous les ouvriers 
Avec tous tes f reres etrangers. 

Und wei! der Prolet ein Prolet ist, 
Drum wird ihn kein anderer befrei'n, 
Es kann die Befreiung der Arbeiter 
Nur das Werk der Arbeiter sein_ 
Drum links, zwei-drei! Drum links, zwei-drei! 
Wo dein Platz, Genosse, ist! 
Reih' dich ein in die Arbeitereinheitsfrollt, 
Weil du auch ein Arbeiter bist. 
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HANS BEIMLER 
TEXT: Ernst Busch TUNE: Friedrich Silcher (1789-1860) 

In Madrid's outlying trenches, 
In the hour of danger grim, 
With the International shock brigades, 
His heart with hatred all ablaze, 
Stood Hans, the Commissar, 
Stood Hans, the Commissar. 

Because he fought for freedom 
He was forced to leave his home. 
Near the blood-stained Manzanares, 
Where he led the fight to hold Madrid, 
Died Hans, the Commissar, 
Died Hans, the Commissar. 

A bullet came a-Rying 
From his fascist "Fatherland." 
The shot struck home, the aim was true, 
The riRe barrel well made, too, 
A German Army gun, 
A German Army gun. 

With heart and hand I pledge you, 
While I load my gun again, 
You will never be forgotten, 
Nor the enemy forgiven, 
Hans Beimler, our Commissar, 
Hans Beimler, our Commissar. 

Hans Beimler, a deputy in the Bavarian Diet, was put into the 
concentration camp at Dachau early in 1933. He was one of 
the very few prisoners ever to escape from Dachau_ He went 
to Spain as a leader of the first contingent of International 
Brigade volunteers who helped save Madrid in November, 
1936. He was Chief Political Commissar of the International 
Brigade, and was killed in aaion in December, 1936. 

SONG OF THE UNITED FRONT 
TEXT: Berthold Brecht MUSIC: Hanns Eisler 

.And just because he's human 
A man would like a little bite to eat; 
He wants no bull and a lot of talk, 
That gives no bread or meat. 

REFRAIN: 

So left, two, three! 
So left, two, three! 
To the work that we must do. 
March on in the workers' united front, 
For you are a worker too. 

And just because he's human 
He doesn't like a pistol to his head; 
He wants no servants under him 
And no boss overhead. 

REFRAIN. 

And just because he's a worker 
The job is all his own; 
The liberation of the working class 
Is the job of the workers alone. 

REFRAIN. 

This song has been translated into most of the principal lang
uages of the world_ In this recording, Ernst Busch sings it in 
foue languages: one verse each in Spanish, English, French, 
and the original German. Because of space limitations, only 
the first, third, and founh verses are used; the standard Eng
lish text of these verses is given above. 



UED DER INTERNATIONALEN BRIGADEN 

TBXT: Erich Weinert MuSlCA: EspinosafPalacio 

Wir, im fernen Vaterland geboren, 
Nahmen niches a1s Hass im Herzen mit. 

I: Doch wir haben die Heimar nicht verloren, 
Unsre Heimat ist heute vor Madrid! :1 
Spaniens Bruder stehn auf der Barrikade 
Unsere Bruder sind Bauer und Prolet. 

I: Vorwarts Intetnationale Brigade! 
Hoch die Fahne der Solidaritat! :1 

Spaniens Freiheit heisst jetzt unsre Ehre. 
Unser Hen ist international. 

I: Jagt zum Teufel die Fremdenlegionare, 
Jagt ins Meer den Banditengeneral. :1 
Traumte schon in Madrid sich zur Parade, 
Doch wir waren schon da, er karn zu spat. 

I: Vorwarts Internationale Btigade! 
Hoch die Fahne der Solidaritat! :1 

Mit Gewehren, Bomben und Granaten, 
Wird das Ungeziefer ausgebrannt, 

I: Frd das Land von Bandieen und Piraten, 
Bruder Spaniens, denn euch gehort das Land . : I 
Oem Faschistengesindel keine Gnade, 
Keine Gnade dem Hund, der uns verrat! 

I: Vorwarts Internationale Brigade! 
Hoch die Fahr.e der Solidatiuc! :1 

DIE MOORSOLDATEN 

Wohin auch das Auge blicker, 
Moor unJ Heide nur ringsum. 
Vogelsang uns nicht erquicket, 
Eichen stehen kahlund krumm. 

Wir sind die Moorsoldaten 
und ziehen mit dem Spaten ins Moor. 

Auf und nieder geh'n die Posten, 
keiner, keiner kann hindurch. 
Flucht wird nur das Leben kosten! 
Vierhch ist umzaunr die Burg. 

Wir sind die MoorsolJaren . . . 

Doch fUr uns gibt es kein KIngen, 
Ewig kanns nicht Winter sein. 
Einmal werden froh wir sagen: 
Heimar, du bist wieder mein! 

Dann zieh 'n die Moorsoldaten, 
niche mehr mir dem Sparen ins Moor. 

liTHO IN U.S.A. ~,_.'tU 
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SONG OF THE INTERNATIONAL BRIGADES 
TEXT: Erich Weinert MUSIC: Espinosa-Palacio 

From far-off fatherlands we've come here, 
We took nothing with us but our hate; 
Yet we haven't ever lost a homeland, 
For our homeland is now outside Madrid, 
Yet we haven't ever lost a homeland, 
For our homeland is now outside Madrid. 
With our Spanish brothers in the trenches, 
Figh~ing in the hot Castilian sun-

REFRAIN : 
Forward, International Brigaders, forward! 
Raise the banner of solidarity. 
Forward, International Brigaders, forward! 
Raise the banner of solidarity. 

Spanish freedom now is in our keeping, 
To defend it we came across the seas; 
Devil take the hated Foreign Legion, 
Drive the bandit general to the sea. 
Devil take the hated Foreign Legion, 
Drive the bandit general to the sea. 
Dreamed he'd be in Madrid for the parade soon; 
We came first, Franco's army was too late--

REFRAIN . 
With rifle, bomb, and our machine guns 
We'lI exterminate the fascist plague, 
Free all Spain of plunderers and pirates-
Spanish brOthers, Spain belongs to you. 
Free all Spain of plunderers and pirates-
Spanish brothers, Spain belongs to you. 
Show no mercy to the fascist rebels, 
Nor to any traitor in our ranks-

REFRAIN. 

The International Brigades were formed of antifascisrs who 
came to Spain from all over the world to defend Spanish demo 
ocracy against German, Italian, and Spanish fascism . 

THE PEAT·BOr. SOLDIERS 

Far and wide as the eye can wander, 
Heath and bog are everywhere. 
Not a bird sings out to cheer us, 
Oaks are standing gaunt and bare. 

We are the peat· bog soldiers, 
We' re marching with our spades to the bog. 

Up and down the gu ards are paci ng, 
No one, no one can ger rhrough. 
Flight would mean a sure dearh ·facing, 
Guns and barbed wire greer our view. 

We are the pear·bog sold iers, 
We're marching wirh our spades ro the bog. 

Bur for us rhere is no compbin ing. 
Winter will in rime be pasr. 
One day we shall cry rejoicing : 
Homeland dear, you're mine ar lasr! 

Then will rhe pear.bog sold ie rs 
March no more wirh rheir spades ro the bog. 

This song was wrirren by an unnamed prisoner in rhe Borger. 
moor concentrarion camp (in the norrh \\'<:~ r corner of Ger· 
many, near the Durch fronri er) in 1933. The prisoners sang 
rhe last stanza wirh such emphas is rhar rhe Nazis finally 
forbade the song. Ir was first published in 1935 in Die Moor
Joida/en ("The Pear-Bog-Soldiers" ), by Wolfgang Langhoff, 
rhe srory of rhirreen months' imprisonment in the Borgermoor 
camp. This is the standard English version of the song. 
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